
 

 

 

 

 

 

August 27, 2016 

Dear friends and families,   

I want to speak of two things that have brought me much joy this week.   Now before I begin let us agree that 

there are things I would like to change here but have very little ability to do so.  Often I am hot, very.  I can get 

caught in a major rainstorm and am wet to my underwear.  There is violence here but I have not seen it.  Yes, I 

experience petty thievery by those around me.  Picky, Picky drivers who hike up their fares for the muzungoes and  

housegirls that take home food without asking, small things like bars of soap and toilet paper that disappear when 

a repairman comes. Revival music and preaching that is broadcast loud from 5am to 11pm.   And yes many who 

take out loans from our microfinance and do not repay.  They force us to close down the microfinance. There are 

big “men” who steal form the country to enrich themselves.  But that is a very small part of my story.   

On a daily basis I see acts of kindness.  I can surround myself with others who are honest and so committed to 

making a change in the community. So I share with you their stories, their incredible hope for a better tomorrow 

and their commitment to making a change in their lives.   

Let me begin by sharing about Paskalia’s work with a group of people living with disabilities.  They came to her 

wanting to learn how to farm.  The group has ten members.  Five are living with disabilities. Five are normally 

abled and parents of children with disabilities.  This is a great mix because there are many strong hands and willing 

bodies.  Paskalia has been talking to them since March.  Inspiring them as she is good at doing.  So I visited this 

past Tues.  I found incredibly poor people full of hope. In Kenya children borne with disabilities were a sign of the 

devil and hide them away.  They are doing a model farm together to raise funds for their children’s needs.  They 

will also practice the same techniques at their own farms. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

l. adults and children living with 

disabilities in front of their 

cowpeas raised bed.  R. children 

living with disabilities in front of 

the bed, 



 

The model farm was a ways from the house and down a steep incline that was uneven.  I was faltering 

and worried about falling.  I looked up ahead of me and there was an old woman totally blind going 

firmly down the path.  I said to myself, “Now you just be quite. If she can do it you can too!” 

I fell in love with Moses shown here with his brother.  Age 5, he was dapper in his Sunday best.  Leaning 

on his cane with his other hand in his pocket he greeted me with a smile when I arrived.  Saying  “Good 

Morning, Madam.” Moses was born with club feet.  He is carrying his shoe because it does not fit.    An  

American donor has given the $40 dollars for shoes that will fit him.   

 

 

 

 

 

     Path to garden. 

 

 

I went back to the host’s home to learn of the children.  As I sat there people kept coming in.  The 

elected county official, Andrew Omwendi, who I have shared about before, and three youths from  

Matibabu Foundation also came.  Matibabu, my medical care provider, also serves these children and 

their families.  They are partially funded by an NGO from Belgium.  We are now planning how to better 

serve them. My heart was filled with gratitude that we can make a difference in these people’s lives.  I 

thought may God bless these people.   

SASA HARAMBEE SCHOLARS 

I now want to share about 10 young people.   When we were called Harambee Kenya we asked donors 

to support secondary students.  Often we saw an attitude of entitlement develop. There often seemed a 

lack of commitment on the part of the student. Eventually, we knew that if a family followed our farm 

teachings they would be able to pay their children’s fees.  So with a few exceptions we phased that 

program out.  

Gradually, we began to support some deserving people who sought a college degree.  We only agree to 

cover 2/3rds of their expenses.  They and their families were responsible for the rest of their costs.  

There are now 10 students that are sponsored by donors from the US and other countries.  Most of the 

  



sponsors read these letters.  I hope you will feel pride in your student as I speak of them.  Please meet 

them  and learn of their dreams.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collins Ndar, our first college student.  We first met Collines as a 

community teacher (basically volunteer)  of children 3-5 years.  Gifted 

without materials but easily moving back and forth between dhLuo 

and English, he led his class of 100 well.  Barbara Sternberg, now 

deceased, sent him for his first two years of teachers college where 

he learned about young children, especially those with special needs.   

Collines continued to attend college for two years without our 

support.  Married now with two small boys he has come back to teach 

young children. He also teaches other teachers during spring breaks.  

He has been paid by the county government.  Only problem is they 

will not pay until October at the very earliest.  Collines has one year to 

go.  While he has the majority of his tuition he has a shortfall.  We are 

seeking donors for this fine teacher and citizen of the community.  He 

needs $400 so he can finish on time this year.  

 

Mary Shikuku, did not score high enough on her high school 

exam to get a Governmental scholarship.  She repeated the 

last two years of secondary at one of the best girl’s school.  

She scored number one in math out of all the schools in the 

zone.  She is in her last year at Kenyatta University.  She will 

graduate with an accounting degree and also a CPA.  She has 

a bright future.   Her last year is fully funded. 

Julia Mungayo has a story of determination. Now a 

woman of 37 years Julia left an abusive marriage with her 

three children.  She was a sponsored student at our 

secondary school.  I suggested she learn how to farm 

from Paskalia.  She lived with her for two years.  She 

began to talk to me about going to college.  She had 

saved 20,000 keshillings. No small feat.  She is in her 

second year of a college certificate program in medical 

records.  She has excelled and speaks of her dream of 

supporting herself and her children.  Since the medical 

system has just begun to digitalize their records she is 

assured a job. Needing last minute support.  
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Joackim Ondiege, has been raised by his mother since his 

father died.  She is unwell and no longer able to work.  

Joackim was one of our high school scholars.  When he 

expressed the desire to go to college and major in 

agriculture we refused his request.  He has gone without 

our support.  He is in his final year.  He wrote Carol and 

wanted to volunteer in the Sasa Harambee agriculture 

program in July and August.  He was a competent 

researcher, producing our first real research. He is a good 

interviewer.   He had support for his tuition and fees.  

When asked I realized he had no real funds for room and 

board.  He is now fully funded.  

 

Dorcas Obiero is a recent addition to our scholars.  She is 

the child of Jane who began working for me in 2008 as a 

housegirl.  Jane could not write her name when she began.  

She still cannot read.  Dorcas is her last child.  She is the 

youngest and the only one to go to college.  Dorcas has a 

primary teahing certificate.  She is getting a diploma in 

teaching special needs children. She is already employed 

as a teacher in Kisumu.  She is fully sponsored. 

 

I have written often about Rose Yogo and her accomplishments as a 

Community Health Officer.  Rose had only an 8
th

 grade education when 

she married.  After two children she left the abusive marriage and after 

getting a job went back to school. Saving her money, Rose finished 

secondary school and then received a diploma in community health.  

Rose is now entering a master’s program in Human Nutrition.   She is fully 

funded. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECONDARY SCHOLARS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Emma raised by a grandmother was sponsored by Sasa Harambee 

in secondary school.  She was third in her class and the top girl.  

She loves science and math.  After a year she was called to the 

University of Nairobi with a major in leather products.  After a 

semester she can change her degree.  She plans to change to a 

major more in line with her interests of science.  She is fully 

funded . 

 

Jackline Otieno, orphaned at age 3 

has been raised by her brother 

Damar.  She is in her 2
nd

 year of 

secondary school.  She wants to be a 

doctor and help poor people like 

herself.  Her grades have been 

steadily improving with tutoring and 

effort.  She has received the Katy 

Bryson memorial scholarship.  Her 

brother just bought her a bicycle to 

ride to her tutoring sessions.  I said 

and to school.  She said: “Oh no, I can 

run to school.”   Damar negotiated a 

loan with Carol for the bike..  He is 

working off the loan through taking 

Carol on the picky picky.   

 

 



 

 

LAST BUT NOT LEAST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So my tale is finally done for today.  The commitment of these students to school or college is incredible.  They 

recently meet with Holly and myself and talked of their dreams for themselves.  Last week they met again to talk 

about what they could do for the community. 

The needs of Julia and Collines were unexpected.  School starts shortly.  As always we are always looking for 

sponsors.  Important to share is that Sasa Harambee does not take anything for administration of these 

sponsorships.  The entire amount goes to the student. If you or a friend are called to do this write me or go on the 

sasaharambee,org website.  Yes! Thanks to Jonathan Ramsey it is up and running. 

My best to you.  One more letter to come.  It will probably be about water, people with disabilities and planning 

for the Sigomere Resource Center. 

 

 

 

David and Mercy became total orphans at age 10 and 11.  

They have raised themselves.  Ayub supervises their food 

but little else.  On the right  Mercy in the yellow dress 

stands with volunteers Jeff and Holly Brekke.  Also with 

them is Joackim and Collines.   David and Mercy have 

raised themselves.  They are young adults at 17 & 18.  

They are both university bound.  David has the possibility 

of being an A and the head of the class.  One more year to 

go in secondary.  They are fully funded. 


